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Then looking at Okiku, he added, "But you'll be disappointed, won't
you, if Shinko goes away during her vacation?"
"Well, Prince, you will too, I know; but after all, we can't have
everything we want. We must give in sometimes." She looked down.
"I used to think I must have everything I wanted and I didn't like
Sagami at all, but-"
"You changed your mind, huh?"
"I found that in many instances Sagami was right. I thought the
traditional ideas of the housewife's sacrifice for the sake of her family,
husband and children were outdated, but there is something to it, too-
Some satisfaction in doing so."
The sounds of slowly moving jinrikisha wheels approached.
"Ah, Prince, she is coming—"
The Saionjis came to look at their beloved Shinko's returning home.
At a short distance from the house, on the narrow gravel road, they
saw their daughter in the carriage, and Miyo and Sagami on foot com-
ing home.
Shinko seemed to be anxious to have her rikishaman run as fast as
he could, but the governess was travelling along beside it. At the rail-
way station Shinko had suggested that Sagami should ride and she
walk. The governess was greatly pleased with her kind suggestion but
"Oh, no, Princess, I would never think of it, not even of riding in
another carriage beside you. I'm merely your servant and very proud
of that fact. Riding in your carriage, no, no, Princess." With a smile
on her wrinkled face she straightened her 'bow-shaped' body, "Ah,
you are the cream of human goodness to consider this humble wretch
in such a kind way."
Shinko then said to her: "Shall I have my suitcase and packages put
on the carriage and walk with you? It's a short distance."
Sagami shook her head, "No, no, Princess- You'll not." Taking her
by the hand to the jinrikisha she murmured: "You must preserve your
dignity. A lady should not touch polluted soil even with her foot."
Shinko saw no need of further argument with the old servant and
obeyed.
Sagami once more stretched her hip to look up at her Princess in
the kimma and whispered: "You are like a white lily just budding into
the world, so graceful, noble and pure—"
They started to move and Sagami began talking to herself: "My
Princess, my Princess! She asks me to ride. Ah, a noble lady."

